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Information for travellers  
with reduced mobility.

Accessible travel is essential for social life, not just for people with reduced  
mobility, but for everyone. SBB takes the issue of giving disabled people equal 
opportunities very seriously. SBB invests significant resources in making trains 
and stations accessible to disabled people and, where necessary, providing  
additional support.

This brochure has been created for travellers with reduced mobility. Here you 
can find all the information you need to travel by public transport either inde
pendently or with the support of SBB staff. You can also find useful tips for  
planning your journeys before, while and after you travel and an overview of all 
important services.

-

-The entire offer is available free of charge to all passengers who are in wheel
chairs, have difficulty walking, are blind, are visually impaired or have learning  
disabilities.
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The most important services at a glance.

Who/where What

SBB Call Center Handicap 
0800 007 102
Contact form:
sbb.ch/en/contactform

• Organises assistance with boarding and alighting for  
travellers with reduced mobility

• Alternative solutions in case of disruption
• Information about accessibility of public transport

SBB website
sbb.ch/en/timetable
sbb.ch/en/handicap

• Information about accessible connections and train  
composition

• Information about SBB services for travellers with  
reduced mobility

• Information about discounted fares
• Operating status of the lifts and escalators at  

Main Station

SBB synoptic map for  
people with  
reduced mobility 
sbb.ch/en/network-map 

• A helpful synoptic map with support stations, service 
times, reporting times for assistance, meeting points  
and descriptions of the accessibility of individual railway 
stations

 SBB Mobile app • Timetable information
• Ticket purchase
• Information about accessibility of connections and train 

composition

SBB Contact Centre 
0848 44 66 88 (CHF 0.08/min.)
sbb.ch

• 24-hour service
• Ordering tickets, seat reservation, timetable  

information and general information about rail travel

https://www.sbb.ch/en/contactform
https://www.sbb.ch/en/timetable
https://www.sbb.ch/en/handicap
https://www.sbb.ch/en/network-map
https://www.sbb.ch/en/network-map
https://www.sbb.ch


4 SBB ticket machine helpline
0800 11 44 77

• Support for using ticket machines
• Support when machines do not work properly 
• Route tables

Route tables
fahrplanfelder.ch/en

• Road and rail public transport options for wheelchair  
users

SBB Contact Centre 
0800 181 181 

• Order tickets by phone

SBB Inclusive APP • Visual and digital customer information about stations 
and long-distance trains

https://www.fahrplanfelder.ch/en
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Simple language: accessible travel explained in simple 
language. Explaining in ‘simple language’ means speaking 
and writing so that everyone understands.

So you can travel by train hassle-free.

You are travelling by train. Here you can find all the impor
tant information you need to travel as independently as 
possible. Independent travel means accessible travel.

-

Information:
Are you planning a train journey?
You can find a lot of important information on the internet:
• SBB.ch
• sbb.ch/en/timetable
• sbb.ch/en/handicap

Travel preparation.

We would be happy to help you plan your journey:

•  You can get information at the ticket counter at the 
station.

• Do you need help getting on and off the train?  
Then phone SBB Call Center Handicap for travel infor
mation. Telephone number for calls from Switzerland: 
0800 007 102. Every day from 6am to 10.30pm. Calls 
can be made for free. Telephone number for calls from 
abroad: +41 800 007 102. Calls will be charged.

-

https://www.sbb.ch
https://www.sbb.ch/en/timetable
https://www.sbb.ch/en/handicap
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• On sbb.ch/en/timetable, you can find full information
about accessible travel in the online timetable. Accessible 
travel means: you can travel without assistance.

 

Online timetable.

Are you in a wheelchair? The online timetable shows you 
whether your journey by train is accessible. If so, you can 
travel without assistance.

1. You open the SBB.ch website.
2. You enter your route into the timetable (from/to).  

Then enter your travel date with the time of departure or 
arrival.

3. You click “Search for connection”.
4. The timetable shows you the connections.
5. You choose a connection.
6. You choose the “Barrier-free travel” view.
7. The connection you have chosen is displayed.
8. You see if you can travel accessibly or if you need 

assistance. 

 Independent boarding and alighting possible.

 Drivers will assist passengers boarding and alighting 
modes of transport.

 Boarding/alighting possible upon advance notice.  

 Carriage not possible.

 No information available.

https://www.sbb.ch/en/timetable
https://www.sbb.ch
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Buy tickets.

At the station.
• At the ticket counter at the station. You can also reserve 

seats for travel abroad at the station.
• At the ticket machine at the station.

Via the SBB Contact Centre.
SBB Contact Centre telephone number: 0848 44 66 88.
Open 24 hours a day.
Calls in Switzerland cost CHF 0.08/minute.

The SBB Contact Centre helps you: 
• to order tickets.
• to reserve seats.
• if you have queries about the timetable.

You pay by credit card or are billed. 
The tickets are sent to your home.
Or you can collect them from the counter at the station.

Travel discount.
You have a disability and need to be accompanied when you 
travel. With the Companion Card (Disabled Passenger’s ID 
card), you can take a companion, a guide dog or both with 
you for free. 

The Companion Travelcard is now integrated into the 
SwissPass.
The current paper Companion Travelcard will remain valid until 
the end of 2022. After this point, only the Companion Card on 
the SwissPass will be valid.

More information can be found at  
sbb.ch/en/companion-travelcard

https://www.sbb.ch/en/companion-travelcard
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You are entitled to a GA Travelcard at a reduced price:
• if you receive a pension from Federal Invalidity Insurance.
• if you receive helplessness allowance.
• if you receive benefits for a guide dog.
• if you need a wheelchair and you have a medical certifi

cate.
-

Do you need assistance boarding and 
alighting?

Reserve assistance from the SBB Call Center Handicap at 
least one hour before departure.

Telephone number for calls from Switzerland: 0800 007 102. 
Every day from 6am to 10.30pm. Calls are free of charge. 
Telephone number for calls from abroad:  
+41 800 007 102. Calls will be charged.

You can also make a reservation using the order form on  
 12 hours before starting your journey.sbb.ch/en/orderform

You will receive assistance on all express trains and at  
support stations. Support stations are stations which have a 
mobilift or folding ramp for boarding and alighting.

https://www.sbb.ch/en/orderform
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To make a reservation, we require:
• Surname and first name.
• Telephone number.
• Email address
• Type of disability.

For example “in motorised wheelchair” 
• Date and destination.
• Chosen departure time.

Or arrival time for the journey. 
• For travel abroad: the number of your reservation.

Meeting point:
• Meet at the mobilift 10 minutes before departure. The 

mobilift is a yellow platform which rises.
• At the station, customer assistants or passenger attend

ants are there to support you.
-

• The customer assistants will not help you with luggage.
• If you travel on the same route regularly, apply for regular 

support from the SBB Call Center Handicap.
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Do you have further questions?

The SBB Call Center Handicap would be happy to help 
you.

You can call us:
Our telephone number is 0800 007 102.
Every day from 6am to 10.30pm.
Calls from Switzerland will not be charged.

Take a look online.
You can find information about accessible travel online at: 
sbb.ch/en/handicap

You can also send us an email.
Via contact form for general information:  
sbb.ch/en/contactform.

Via order form for registrations at least 12 hours before 
departure: sbb.ch/en/orderform.

Translation into simple language: einfache Sprache Schweiz. 

https://www.sbb.ch/en/handicap
https://www.sbb.ch/en/contactform
https://www.sbb.ch/en/orderform
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A Before your journey – journey  
planning for accessible travel. 

 
 
 

To plan your train journey, visit the SBB.ch website. There you can find 
national and international timetables and lots of useful tips to help you 
benefit from our offers. The SBB Call Center Handicap can organise  
assistance for boarding and alighting on request.
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1  Find the information you need on SBB’s online 
channels.

The following websites have important information for people with reduced mobility. 

1.1 sbb.ch/en/handicap

On sbb.ch/en/handicap, you can find the most important information about SBB’s 
services for travellers with reduced mobility, such as:

• information on travel discounts.
• synoptic map for travellers with reduced mobility (showing support stations 

and private railways). 

1.2 sbb.ch/en/timetable

You can check accessibility on the SBB online timetable and plan your journey  
better. On the online timetable, you can find information about:

• the status of the connection (accessible connection; connection requiring  
assistance; not accessible). 

• the train composition (1st and 2nd class coaches, wheelchair space with an  
accessible toilet, restaurant, bicycle space, family coach etc.). 

 In t he video on sbb.ch/en/training-film, we show you how you can 
check the accessibility of train connections in the SBB online time
table. Scan the QR code to watch it.

-

https://www.sbb.ch/en/training-film
https://www.sbb.ch/en/training-film


151.3 SBB Mobile

The SBB Mobile app contains all the necessary information to ensure the best  
possible journey. 

 In t he video on sbb.ch/en/training-film, we show you how you can 
check the accessibility of train connections in the SBB Mobile app. 
Scan the QR code to watch it.

  

The SBB Mobile app is free and runs on smartphones and tablets with  
Apple iOS or Android operating systems.

 

1.4 Notice on provision of up-to-date information.

Information about trains and the accessibility of SBB connections is updated in real 
time in the online timetable and SBB Mobile app. When trains are cancelled, rolling 
stock changes are made at short notice or information is missing, the level of ac
cessibility may differ from that given online.

-

https://www.sbb.ch/en/training-film
https://www.sbb.ch/en/training-film
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2  Synoptic map for people with reduced mobility 
on sbb.ch/en/handicap.

On the synoptic map for people with reduced mobility, you can find useful informa
tion about SBB’s support stations. These stations have mobilifts (yellow rising  
platforms or pliable ramp) which help passengers board and alight. You can find  
information about the times when the service is available, how far in advance you 
have to contact us and where to meet us. You can also find descriptions of the  
accessibility of the individual stations (ramp, platform height, etc.) and how the  
station is equipped.  

-

 The map is available on sbb.ch/en/network-map.

2.1 Information about private railways.

On the online timetable and synoptic map, you can also find information about 
routes and stations served by private railways. If this information is missing, please 
contact the relevant transport company.

2.2  Information on using the synoptic map. 

On sbb.ch/en/handicap, you can find answers to the most important questions 
about using the map. You can move around the map using the tabulator key.  
Customers who are blind or visually impaired can call the SBB Call Center  
Handicap for information on the stations shown on the map.  

https://www.sbb.ch/en/handicap
https://www.sbb.ch/en/network-map
https://www.sbb.ch/en/network-map
https://www.sbb.ch/en/handicap
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3  SBB Inclusive app. 

SBB Inclusive is a customer information app that makes travelling by public trans
port easier for people who are blind and visually impaired in particular. The app 
brings the visual and digital customer information for the stations and long-distance 
trains directly to your smartphone and always shows you information relevant to 
your location. That way, you can always be sure that you are on the right train. 

-

How SBB Inclusive works. 
You get location-specific travel information that is relevant to you sent to your 
smartphone. If you are at a station, you will automatically be shown the next depar
tures, the platforms trains run from and the position of the coaches on the plat
form. 

-
-

When you get on an SBB long-distance train, the app lets you know which train 
you’ve just boarded and where you are in the train. What’s more, the app shows 
you the progress of the train and information on the upcoming stops. You can also 
have this information read out aloud.

The function for locating door buttons helps passengers with a visual impairment to 
board independently. The app uses your smartphone’s camera to guide you to the 
door buttons on SBB trains. 

The app now works at all stations in Switzerland and on all SBB long-distance 
trains.

For travel planning, please continue to use the SBB Mobile app. If you have any 
questions about SBB Inclusive, please contact the SBB Call Center Handicap.
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4     Information on accessible tourist services. 

Here you can find information on accessible tourist services in Switzerland. 

 SBB.ch. 4.1 RailAway combined services on

You can discover RailAway’s accessible tourist services on SBB.ch under ‘Leisure 
& holidays’. In the menu ‘Suitable for’, select ‘Wheelchairs and pushchairs’; you will 
be shown suitable services.

 
4.2 OK:GO initiative.

 The OK:GO Initiative enables people with reduced mobility to plan 
their journeys independently by providing information ahead of time. 
On the ‘ginto’ platform, any tourist service provider can very easily 
enter and publish their accessibility information themselves. The in
formation is transmitted to travellers in a neutral and objective form 

and provides travellers with an overview of the accessibility of a service in advance. 

-

-

-

  ok-go.org/enMore information on the initiative can be found on the

The OK:GO Initiative includes services covering all categories, such as restaurants, 
hotels, mountain lifts and railways, boats, museums and other tourist leisure activi
ties. Together with numerous service providers from around Switzerland, the 
OK:GO Initiative pursues one goal: making it easier for everyone to experience 
more of Switzerland.

Accessibility details entered in full are published on the website of the service provi
der with the OK:GO emblem and are therefore accessible to everyone. 

website.

https://www.sbb.ch
https://www.sbb.ch
https://www.ok-go.org/en


194.3 EnableMe – the community for your all accessibility questions relating to 
disabilities and illness.

 How can I find information on the accessibility of S-
Bahn services? What discounts are there for benefici
aries of an invalidity pension? Who is the SBB Call 

Center Handicap service for? Can I use it if I am temporarily unable to travel? Find 
answers to these questions and others on the forum at EnableMe.ch. Questions 
about disabilities and illnesses can be asked among the community. They are  
answered by other people affected and experts. On the portal, you can also find 
articles about different illnesses and disabilities as well as other topics such as  
leisure, travel and mobility. 

-

-

There are around 1.8 million people with a disability in Switzerland. For decades, 
the focus was on their limitations. The MyHandicap foundation brings the strengths 
and abilities of all individuals into focus through its EnableMe portal. MyHandicap 
wants to make a contribution towards an inclusive society where people with disa
bilities are clearly visible, independently active and fully represented.

https://www.EnableMe.ch
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5  SBB Call Center Handicap.

If you need assistance with boarding and alighting, please contact the SBB Call 
Center Handicap. 

• 0800 007 102 (free from within Switzerland).
• From abroad: +41 800 007 102 (for a fee) 

Ready to help you every day from 6am to 10.30pm 
• Contact form for general information: sbb.ch/en/contactform
•  Order form for registrations at least 12 hours before departure: 

orderform
sbb.ch/en/

Contact the SBB Call Center Handicap to:
• request assistance with boarding and alighting for all mainline trains with 

passenger attendants at support stations. 
• request assistance with boarding and alighting for certain regional trains.
• request assistance for international trains.
• ask for regular assistance (if you travel frequently).
• get general information about travel on public transport for people with reduced  

mobility. 
• get information about accessibility of individual connections. 

The service is free and is intended for passengers who are in wheelchairs, have  
difficulty walking, are blind, are visually impaired or have learning disabilities.

When you request assistance, we need to collect the following information from 
you:
• surname and first name
• telephone number (useful in case of queries)
• email address (ideally)
• address (optional)
• date and destination
• preferred departure or arrival time
• information on type of disability (difficulty walking, in motorised/non-motorised  

wheelchair, with rollator, blind, visually impaired or with learning disabilities) 

https://www.sbb.ch/en/orderform
https://www.sbb.ch/en/contactform


215.1 Registration deadlines. 

Swiss stations: one hour before the assistance is to be provided. Foreign stations:  
48 hours before departure. Online registration via order form: send request at least 
12 hours before starting your journey.

5.2 Assistance for the blind and visually impaired.

The tactile markings and digital customer information systems in the stations and 
on trains enable blind and visually impaired customers to travel independently. The 
SBB Call Center Handicap accepts requests for assistance for blind and visually 
impaired customers on a case-by-case basis.

5.3 Assistance with boarding and alighting abroad.

In most European countries, you can request assistance with boarding and  
alighting. Please make your request via the SBB Call Center Handicap at least  
48 hours before the train departs. On international services, seat reservations are 
obligatory. In addition to the usual information, the SBB Call Center Handicap will  
require the seat and coach number you are reserved in. 

Important: confirmation of your request can only be given after feedback from  
the relevant transport company. The SBB Call Center Handicap will inform the  
support staff abroad about the assistance.

5.4 Checking in luggage at the station. 

You can check in your luggage at many stations. You have the option of leaving 
your luggage at the staffed luggage storage facility in the SBB Travel Centre or in 
the SBB lockers. Customers with reduced mobility can contact the SBB Travel 
Centre for assistance or the SBB Call Center Handicap outside of the opening 
times. You must register at least two hours in advance. Further information about 
both services is available at sbb.ch/en/lockers.

https://www.sbb.ch/en/lockers
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6  Buying your ticket. 

There are various ways to buy a ticket. 

6.1 Online on  or via the SBB Mobile app.SBB.ch

It’s easy to buy your tickets online on SBB.ch. You receive the tickets to
your email address and can easily print them out at home. When your tickets are 
checked on the train, show your printed ticket. You do not need to print tickets you 
have bought on your smartphone via SBB Mobile. They stay on your smartphone.

Important: you can only reserve wheelchair spaces for international journeys at the 
station or via the SBB Contact Centre.

6.2 At the ticket counter.

Of course, you can also buy your ticket at your station. Many stations have accessi
ble counters. Induction loop amplifiers have been installed at designated ticket 
counters to allow people who use hearing systems to buy their tickets. That means 
the customer can listen directly using the T setting on the hearing loop. You can 
find counters with inductive hearing loops on the synoptic map for people with  
reduced mobility.

-

6.3 Via the SBB Contact Centre.

You can buy tickets 24 hours a day and reserve seats in coaches for disabled  
passengers via the SBB Contact Centre on 0848 44 66 88 (CHF 0.08/min.).

Note: seat reservations on international services.
On international services, seat reservations are obligatory. Buy them at your station 
or via the SBB Contact Centre on 0848 44 66 88 (CHF 0.08/min.) 48 hours before 
your train departs. 

https://www.sbb.ch
https://www.sbb.ch


236.4 At the ticket machine.

If you need help using an SBB ticket machine or if a function of the machine is  
not available, phone the SBB ticket machine helpline on 0800 11 44 77. Give the 
member of staff the number of the machine you are using. You can find the number 
at the centre of the start screen and above the screen in tactile form. The SBB  
ticket machine helpline is open every day, 24 hours a day.

6.5 Ordering tickets by phone.

Passengers with disabilities can purchase and deposit their tickets on the toll-free 
number 0800 181 181 at any time of day.
You can find more information on sbb.ch/en/handicap under Travel Planning.

https://www.sbb.ch/en/handicap
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7  Travel discounts for passengers with  
disabilities.

Are you eligible for a travel discount? You can find a detailed description of the  
different travel discounts on sbb.ch/en/handicap under Travel Discounts.
 

7.1 Discounted GA Travelcard (GA) on the SwissPass.

If you show a federal invalidity insurance pensioner’s ID card at a public transport 
point of sale, you are eligible for a discount on a 1st or 2nd class GA Travelcard. 

7.2 Disabled Passenger’s ID Card (Companion Travelcard).

The Disabled Passenger’s ID Card (Companion Travelcard) lets a companion and/
or a guide dog travel for free in the same class. This ID card is only valid for people 
who are resident in Switzerland, registered in their commune of residence and rely 
on a companion to travel. For both people and for the guide dog, only one valid 
ticket is required in Switzerland. When tickets are checked, show the Companion 
Travelcard together with the valid ticket. The companion is required to support the 
disabled person with boarding and alighting and during the entire journey. On inter
national journeys, only a companion or a guide dog (not both) can travel for free 
with the holder. Find more information on 

-

sbb.ch/en/handicap.

 S can the QR code to learn more about the Disabled Passenger’s 
ID Card on sbb.ch/en/companion-travelcard or to find information 
about the renewal and migration of the ID Card onto the SwissPass. 

Please note that the current paper Companion Card will remain valid until the end of 
2022. From then on, only the Companion Card on the SwissPass will be accepted as 
a valid ticket.

https://www.sbb.ch/en/handicap
https://www.sbb.ch/en/handicap
https://www.sbb.ch/en/companion-travelcard
https://www.sbb.ch/en/companion-travelcard


257.3 Travel discounts on international routes.

The Disabled Passenger’s ID Card lets you buy discounted direct international  
tickets (from a Swiss station to a station abroad and in the return direction).  
This does not apply to transport companies offering market-based pricing. You  
can obtain further information at stations and from the SBB Contact Centre on 
0848 44 66 88 (CHF 0.08/min.). The Disabled Passenger’s ID Card cannot be  
used to purchase tickets abroad, so tickets must be purchased in Switzerland.

7.4 Foreign disabled passenger’s ID card.

If you hold a disabled passenger’s ID card issued outside of Switzerland, you are 
not eligible for any discount on tickets you purchase in Switzerland.

7.5 Travel discounts for guide dogs and working dogs providing assistance.

Guide dogs and working dogs providing assistance travel free of change on public 
transport in 1st and 2nd class. No supplements are required. You can find more  
information on sbb.ch/en/handicap.

7.6 Travel without a valid ticket.

A valid ticket is always required. If you travel without a valid ticket, you cannot avoid 
paying a surcharge by showing the Disabled Passenger’s ID Card. That is only  
possible if your disability means you cannot be reasonably expected to use a ticket 
machine or buy a ticket on SBB.ch or SBB Mobile. In this case, you pay only the 
relevant fare but no surcharge.

https://www.sbb.ch/en/handicap
https://www.sbb.ch
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8  Practical travel planning tips.

Here you can find some tips to make it easier to plan journeys on public transport.

8.1 Calculate interchange time correctly.

The minimum interchange time where a change of platform is required is 10 min
utes. At some stations, more interchange time is required. Please note that the  
SBB Call Center Handicap can only provide assistance if sufficient interchange time 
is provided.

-

Information regarding Zurich Main Station:

Because of the particular platform layout at Zurich Main Station, the interchange 
times are as follows:
• Between the station concourse (platforms 3 to 18) and Museumstrasse 

(platforms 41 to 44) in both directions: 15 minutes. 
• Between Löwenstrasse (platforms 31 to 34) and Museumstrasse 

(platforms 41 to 44) in both directions: 20 minutes. 
• Between Löwenstrasse (platforms 31 to 34) and the station concourse in both  

directions: 15 minutes. 

Note on Bern:

Due to the special arrangement of platforms 49 and 50, the interchange time for 
trains arriving at or departing from platforms 49 and 50 is at least 15 minutes.

8.2  Organise luggage transport.

Customer assistants and passenger attendants do not transport luggage. If you are 
able to transport your luggage yourself, we can guarantee provision of assistance 
for boarding and alighting. If you are travelling with a lot of luggage, you can check 
it in at any staffed station. You can find more information on sbb.ch/en/baggage or 
the SBB Contact Centre on 0848 44 66 88 (CHF 0.08/min.). 

https://www.sbb.ch/en/baggage


27Luggage transport abroad.

Generally, reservations for assistance with boarding and alighting
abroad do not cover transport of your luggage. For more information,  
see Travel Planning at sbb.ch/en/handicap.

8.3 Stick to maximum dimensions and weight for wheelchairs.

To allow you to access wheelchair compartments in the passenger coaches,  
the wheelchair you travel in must not be larger than the following dimensions  
(ISO standard 7193) and weights:
• Width of the entire object 70cm, length 125cm, height 137cm.
• The mobilifts can carry up to 320kg.

Assistance for larger and/or heavier wheelchairs cannot generally be provided.

On sbb.ch/en/handicap, you can find conditions for transporting orthopaedic  
support items such as special bicycles, tandems and recumbent bicycles.

8.4 Restrictions.

Electric vehicles that might block free and safe access to the passenger coach  
because of their size are not allowed on the trains. Special bicycles longer than  
2 metres cannot be transported on long-distance services for safety reasons  
(IR, IC, ICE and EC trains run by SBB).

https://www.sbb.ch/en/handicap
https://www.sbb.ch/en/handicap


28 8.5 Passengers from abroad.

In Switzerland, all international tickets issued on the basis of the relevant ID card to 
passengers who are blind, visually impaired or wheelchair users are accepted. If 
you have a foreign disabled passenger’s ID card, it is worth purchasing your tickets 
in your country of origin. This enables you to take advantage on international routes 
of the discounts available in association with your disability ID card.



298.6 Important information.

• In t he online timetable, you can find real-time timetable information for SBB con
nections. Changes to rolling stock can nevertheless occur at the last minute.

-

• If trains are cancelled and there are changes to rolling stock, vehicles with  
low-floor entry and a sliding step cannot be guaranteed. In some cases, the 
replacement vehicle may not be wheelchair accessible. The SBB Call Center 
Handicap will provide information about a later accessible connection.

 
 
 
• Depending on the stopping point, customers may still need to navigate a smaller  

or larger height difference and/or gap between the platform edge and the train  
door at some stations, even on low-floor vehicles.

 
 
• If you board or alight independently as a wheelchair user, you take responsibility  

for doing so. The railways do not accept any liability for damage or accidents. 
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B  During your journey – accessible  
 travel by public transport.
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1  Accessible stations.

Our aim is for travellers with reduced mobility to use SBB’s services without any 
discrimination and be able to travel as independently as possible on public  
transport transport by the end of 2023. They are offered not just to people with a 
disability, but also to senior citizens, passengers with pushchairs and passengers 
with lots of luggage.

In order to implement the Disability Discrimination Act, we need to make some 
changes to infrastructure, rolling stock and passenger information.

  Scan the QR code to find out more about the current situation  
regarding the implementation of the Disability Discrimination Act 
on sbb.ch/en/DDA.

https://www.sbb.ch/en/DDA
https://www.sbb.ch/en/DDA
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2  On the train.

We would like to make your journey as pleasant as possible, so we have  
compiled some information which could be useful to you on your train journey. 

2.1 Arrival time and meeting point.

If you need assistance with boarding and alighting, please arrive at the mobilift on 
the departure platform (or at the location agreed upon with the SBB Call Center 
Handicap) 10 minutes before the train departs. You can find detailed information 
on the meeting point for each support station on sbb.ch/en/handicap under  
Accessible Travel and on the synoptic map for people with reduced mobility.

2.2 Boarding and alighting assistance.

Generally, customer assistants provide the boarding and alighting assistance  
at support stations. If SOS station assistants are available, they provide the assis
tance for boarding and alighting. In some cases, responsibility for providing  
assistance for boarding and alighting will be passed straight on to the passenger 
attendant on board the relevant train. 

-

-For high-floor trains, the required assistance is provided via a mobilift (yellow ris
ing platform). Folding ramps are used for low-floor trains.

https://www.sbb.ch/en/handicap


332.3 Priority seating for people with reduced mobility.

The passenger coaches with integrated wheelchair compartments and 
folding seats are labelled on the inside and outside of the train with the 
pictogram shown here.

In SBB’s 1st and 2nd class coaches, the first bay on the right hand side with four 
seats facing each other is labelled with “Please give up these seats for persons 
with reduced mobility”. This bay may be available for use by passengers who are 
blind, have difficulty walking or are wheelchair users, depending on the train.

2.4 Wheelchair-accessible toilets on the train.

In the online timetable and in the SBB Mobile app, you can see where the wheel
chair-accessible toilet is located on the train for every connection you search.  
On InterCity tilting trains (ICNs) and on trains with double-decker coaches (IC 
2000), the wheelchair compartment and a wheelchair-accessible toilet are  
located in 1st class. When sitting in these bays, a passenger in a wheelchair and 
a companion are allowed to travel in 1st class with one single 2nd class ticket if 
one passenger holds the Disabled Passenger’s ID Card.

-

This applies to the following passengers:
• The wheelchair user and the companion, regardless of which holds a valid

ticket for travel.
• The person registered on the Junior Travelcard, if the person using the

wheelchair or the companion is registered as the parent on the Junior
Travelcard and at least one ticket for travel has been purchased.



34 2.5 Information on timetable or platform changes.

If there are timetable or platform changes, speak to the passenger attendant  
directly or consult the SBB Mobile app or the online timetable.

In our free app, tap the menu on the top left. In the “Shop & Services” section, 
under “Rail traffic information”, you can find information about any suspensions of 
service, disruption and engineering work. You can also configure other features 
such as push notifications. Enter a service into the online timetable to see at a 
glance if there are any restrictions (displayed in red). In the detailed view for each 
connection, information on delays and platform changes and other disruption  
notifications are shown in red.

2.6 What should I do in the event of disruption when I am on board 
      the train?

• I f you have registered the journey, please contact the SBB Call Center Handi
cap (0800 007 102; free from Switzerland).

-

• In case of delays, please see the SBB Mobile app for information about  
platform changes and connections. Speak to the passenger attendant  
on the train.

 
 
• In case of emergency (e.g. medical emergency), please call the emergency  

number 0800 117 117. 
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3  SOS Bahnhofhilfe (agency in stations providing 
assistance to passengers).

SOS Bahnhofhilfe is responsible for assistance with boarding and 
alighting at the stations Basel SBB, Bern, Biel/Bienne, Genève  
Cornavin, Lucerne, Olten and Zurich Main Station. The support staff 
help people with a disability, the elderly, people with young children  
and children travelling alone in and around the station. 

You can find more information about services and opening hours on  
bahnhofhilfe.ch (in German and French).

https://www.bahnhofhilfe.ch
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4  Important points.

Information about taxi services for the disabled. 

At many support stations, there are taxi services for the disabled which take you 
to your destination for a fee. On sbb.ch/en/handicap, you can find the contact 
details for the relevant provider on the synoptic map for people with reduced mo
bility.

-

4.1 Assistance with boarding and alighting provided by private individuals.

Private individuals can provide assistance with boarding and alighting at all sta
tions. SBB cannot accept any liability in the event of damage or accidents.

-
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5  Practical tips for travelling by public transport.

5.1 Request email confirmation for your journey.

Request email confirmation for your journey from the SBB Call Center Handicap. 
Within this confirmation, you can evaluate our service and give us direct feedback 
about the services you used. In doing so, you help us to continuously improve 
our services.

5.2 Travelling as a wheelchair user.

Your journey will be more comfortable if you avoid peak times. Low-floor trains 
and accessible stations make it possible to travel completely independently and 
stress-free.

5.3 Travelling as a blind or partially sighted person.

If you are blind or partially sighted, you can travel autonomously in accessible 
stations and with low-floor rolling stock. To organise assistance with boarding 
and alighting, please contact the SBB Call Center Handicap. Agree where to 
meet with the SBB Call Center Handicap team. Assistance with boarding and 
alighting will be provided by railway staff or SOS Bahnhofhilfe. Make sure you al
ways bring your white cane or a guide dog with you.

-

Tip: download the SBB Inclusive app on your smartphone. The app provides you 
with information relevant to your location and you can be sure that you are on the 
right train.

5.4 Travel with a rollator.

If you use a rollator, you can ask for personal assistance with boarding and alighting 
just like wheelchair users. However, you must also be capable of overcoming obsta
cles such as individual steps, ledges and gaps without the help of the service staff.

-



38 Note the following important information:

• Please note that, for safety reasons, you cannot use the mobilift with a rollator.
• W hen travelling with a rollator, you need to leave sufficient interchange time  

at transfer stations. On certain itineraries, the normal connection cannot be 
guaranteed. Please consider this when preparing for your journey and  
calculate the time needed to change trains.

5.5 Travelling when hard of hearing.

Passengers who are deaf or hard of hearing using public transport can request 
support in emergency situations free of charge via the Procom SMS text service 
(provided by Stiftung Kommunikationshilfen für Hörgeschädigte) and also receive 
information about disruption to operations and delays or suspension of service 
on a line. 

How does the Procom SMS service work?

Passengers who are hard of hearing and have a problem send an SMS text,  
if possible with full details including a telephone number to contact,  
to Procom (the sender is charged for sending the SMS texts).

German: +41 (0)79 702 01 00
French: +41 (0)79 702 05 05
Italian: +41 (0)79 702 06 06

Procom will get in contact with the transport companies via a special telephone 
number, will sort the case and then reply to the sender. You can also contact 
Procom via the free myMMX smartphone app.



395.6 Travelling with a learning disability.

Assistance with boarding and alighting can be ordered for travellers with a learn
ing disability. Special provisions are required when providing assistance with 
boarding and alighting for passengers with a learning disability (meeting point, 
way to recognise people, etc.). Assistance is only provided for boarding and 
alighting. No assistance is provided during the journey.

-



40 Evaluation of the assistance provided.
Please contact our customer services if you want to give general feedback about 
our service or assistance. You can contact customer services directly via the con
tact form on 

-
SBB.ch.

C  After your journey. 

https://www.sbb.ch


41Summary of key information.

• I n the online timetable or on SBB 
Mobile, you can buy tickets and 
check the accessibility of a connec
tion and the train composition.

-

• A s eat reservation is necessary for 
international journeys and can be 
purchased at the station or from the 
SBB Contact Centre (0848 44 66 
88, CHF 0.08/min.).

 
• T he most important information for 

people with a disability and reduced 
mobility is available at sbb.ch/en/
handicap and on the synoptic map 
for passengers with disabilities  
(online version also available on  
sbb.ch/en/handicap).

• O ver 400 SBB railway stations are 
accessible. Regional services are 
run exclusively using low-floor rolling 
stock.

• P lease also contact the SBB Call 
Center Handicap if you are travelling 
independently. That way, we can  
inform the train crew that a customer 
with reduced mobility is  
on the train.

• T o change trains with assistance, 
please plan at least 10 minutes of  
interchange time.

• T he SBB Call Center Handicap is a 
centre of excellence for people with 
reduced mobility and is responsible 
for taking requests for boarding and 
alighting assistance at support sta
tions. You can call free of charge 
from Switzerland on 0800 007 102.

-

• A rrive at the agreed meeting point 
ten minutes before departure. The 
assistance will be provided by  
customer assistants, and also by 
passenger attendants on board the 
train you are using.

• Y ou can find accessible RailAway  
offers directly on  and on the 
synoptic map.

SBB.ch

• T he Companion Travelcard is now 
integrated into the SwissPass. 
Please note that the paper Compan
ion Card will remain valid until the 
end of 2022. From then on, only the  
Companion Travelcard on the  
SwissPass will be accepted as a 
valid ticket.

-

https://www.sbb.ch/en/handicap
https://www.sbb.ch/en/handicap
https://www.sbb.ch
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No transport facilities for customers in wheelchairs.
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Useful addresses and links.

Compagna travel companions
If you or a relative would like to be accompanied when using public transport, you 
can use Compagna’s companion services. A fee is charged for this service. 

Telephone +41 (0)71 220 16 07
info@compagna-reisebegleitung.ch 
compagna-reisebegleitung.ch (in German and French)

MyHandicap foundation. 
The charitable foundation MyHandicap supports EnableMe.ch, the largest portal 
on disability and chronic illness in Switzerland – with a forum, peer programmes, 
job and apprenticeship listings and much more.

Procap Reisen & Sport
Tourismus Inklusiv (Inclusive Tourism) – information office for accessible  
travel and tourism.
Tourismus Inklusiv provides information and tips about accessible travel worldwide 
and useful guides to cities, regions and countries. 

Telephone +41 (0)62 206 88 30
tourismus@procap.ch 
procap-reisen.ch/tourismus-inklusiv

Procap Reisen
Procap Reisen specialises in travel for people in Switzerland with and without disa
bilities. 

-

Telephone +41 (0)62 206 88 30
reisen@procap.ch 
procap-reisen.ch

mailto: info@compagna-reisebegleitung.ch
https://www.compagna-reisebegleitung.ch
https://www.tourismus@procap.ch
https://www.procap-reisen.ch/tourismus-inklusiv
mailto: reisen@procap.ch
https://www.procap-reisen.ch


45PubliCar – the dial-a-ride service from PostBus Switzerland.
If you want a lift, order your personal postbus by phone. You can find information 
on the area served and the operating times on postauto.ch/en/publicar or sbb.ch/
en/handicap.

Swiss Paraplegics Association
The Culture and Leisure section of the Swiss Paraplegics Association organises 
group trips for its members who use wheelchairs. The trips include holidays for 
tetraplegics to give relatives a break. 

Telephone +41 (0)41 939 54 15
kf@spv.ch 
spv.ch/en

Inclusion Handicap 
Mühlemattstrasse 14a 
3007 Bern
Telephone +41 (0)31 370 08 30 
info@inclusionhandicap.ch 
inclusion-handicap.ch (in German and French)

Federal Office of Transport
Bundesamt für Verkehr
Barrierefreiheit im Öffentlichen Verkehr 
3003 Bern
Telephone +41 (0)31 323 12 96 
mobile@bav.admin.ch 
https://www.bav.admin.ch/bav/en/home/topics/accessible-public-transport.html

https://www.postauto.ch/en/publicar
https://www.sbb.ch/
mailto: kf@spv.ch
https://www.spv.ch/en
mailto: info@inclusionhandicap.ch
https://www.inclusion-handicap.ch
mailto: mobile@bav.admin.ch
https://www.bav.admin.ch/bav/en/home/general-topics/accessible-public-transport.html
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Abroad.

Germany.

Mobilitätsservice-Zentrale der Deutschen Bahn  
(Deutsche Bahn Mobility Centre)
Telephone +49 (0) 30 65212888 
msz@deutschebahn.com
bahn.de/en

Austria.

ÖBB Mobilitätsservice-Zentrale (Austrian Federal Railways Mobility Centre)
Telephone +43 (0)5 1717 5
Daily from 6am to 9pm
You can also make an enquiry online at oebb.at/msz

France.

SNCF
Accès Plus/OUI.sncf
Telephone 0890 640 650
You can also make an enquiry online at  
https://sncf.force.com/aplus/s/demande-prestation

Italy.

RFI
Sala Blu
Telephone 800 90 60 60 (only from Italian landlines)
Telephone 02 32 32 32 32 (national number) 
Request assistance via APP Sala Blu online.

mailto: msz@deutschebahn.com
https://www.bahn.de/en
https://www.oebb.at/msz
https://sncf.force.com/aplus/s/demande-prestation
https://sncf.force.com/aplus/s/demande-prestation
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Legal declaration.

Publisher.

SBB AG
Passenger Services Markets 
Sales, services and marketing  
Services and installations management 
Disabilities Centre of Excellence 
Trüsselstrasse 2 
3000 Bern 65 

sbb.ch/en/handicap

https://www.sbb.ch/en/handicap
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